


EUROPEAN FOREST WEEK – THE ORIGIN
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EUROPEAN FOREST WEEK 2008

ROME-BASED EVENTS

European Forest Week, 
including joint session of the 

UNECE Timber Committee 
and FAO European Forestry 

Commission

IN-COUNTRY EVENTS

All over Europe

More than 450 delegates from 

45 member countries of the 

UNECE Timber Committee and 

the FAO European Forestry 

Commission, six UN agencies 

and programmes, two 

international NGOs.

Over 150 in-country events took place in 

30 countries under the motto and logo of 

the European Forest Week. Rome-based 

events focused on the themes climate 

change, energy, water and “working 

together for forests.”

Objectives: 

• Increase the visibility of the forest based-sector and its contribution to 

development of economy and society in Europe; 

• Raise awareness about its important contributions to mitigating climate 

change, providing freshwater and protecting the environment;

• Engage other sectors in a participatory dialogue on forest related issues.
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EFW 2013 SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS



Why?
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How?

EFW 2013- RATIONALE 



EFW 2013 - OBJECTIVES 

Objectives: 

• Promote the role of the forest-based sector in “greening” the economy: 

improving human well-being and social equity, while reducing 

environmental risks and ecological scarcities 

• Raise awareness on the good health of forests in Europe that are 

sustainably managed, growing in area and volume

• Celebrate the concept of sustainability which originated in the forest sector

• Increase the visibility of the forest-based sector and its current and 

potential contributions to a sustainable economy

• Engage with other sectors in a participatory dialogue on forest related 

issues



EFW 2013- LOGISTICS

ROVANIEMI-BASED EVENTS

European Forest Week, 
including joint session of the 

UNECE Timber Committee 
and FAO European Forestry 

Commission

IN-COUNTRY EVENTS

All over Europe

Events to take place all over Europe, using 

the logo and promoting the messages of 

the European Forest Week. 



IN-COUNTRY ACTIVITIES



European Forest Week 2013 
ROVANIEMI: THE “CAPITAL OF THE EFW 2013” 



ROVANIEMI



KEY MESSAGE

EUROPE’S FORESTS ARE WELL TAKEN CARE OFF AND THRIVING – MAKE THE 

SMART CHOICE, USE THEM RESPONSIBLY

SUPPORTING MESSAGES 

1. Wood the smart choice in your daily life: the renewable way to build, heat 

and furnish your home

2. Forest Products, the smart choice to reduce our footprint

3. Healthy forests – safeguarding our future

4. Sustainable forests for a sustainable economy

5. Innovative Wood Products are the Future

6. Have you seen our factory?

Supporting messages and facts to back up the key message are available at:

http://www.unece.org/forests/efw2013.html 



This kit will include the following products:

• Backgrounder (1-2 pages) on what is EFW, summary 

of state of Europe’s forests (facts-at-a-glance), the 

role of forests and forest products in a Green 

Economy;

• List of possible activities and events that can be 

organized at country level (national, local): fairs, 

concerts, shows, exhibits, conferences, movies, quiz; 

• Q&A section;

• A photo pool for the messages;

• Contacts/Resources/link to different websites 

EFW 2013 – Tool Kit



• Letter/announcement sent May 24th on behalf of all 

organizations by end of May -> Partners’ 

constituency, heads of delegations, etc.

• Call for proposals circulated with annoucement for 

those wishing to organize a EFW event in Rovaniemi

during Metsä2013

• Guidelines for parallel and side events, poster 

session

– Appl. parallel events: till end of June, response mid July

– Appl. side events: till mid October, response as from mid 

July

• FAO platform operational end of June

EFW 2013 – Status - Next steps



WHAT YOU CAN DO TO CONTRIBUTE (1)

National dimension

�Ensure your State Forest Administration is aware of 

and involved in the EFW 2013 

�Countries are invited to organize events to address 

forest issues of national relevance, sharing the 

objectives of the EFW and explicitly linked with it

�Use the dedicated website that will provide suggested 

messages, a media kit and information resources for 

event organizers. Available from the FAO website as of 

end of May

�Upload your events on the dedicated website



WHAT YOU CAN DO TO CONTRIBUTE (2)

Engage other sectors in a participatory dialogue on the 

forest-based sector related issues

�The European Forest Week will provide an umbrella 

for forest-related events organized by forest 

institutions,  the private sector as well as civil society 

throughout Europe

Rovaniemi contributions (Metsä 2013 and EFW)

�Stakeholders considering the organization of a side 

event or other contributions to the European Forest 

Week are invited to contact: efw-see@unece.org



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 1

Wood the smart choice in your daily life: the renewable way to build, heat and furnish your home

Renewable: The wood we use grows back – oil wells run dry, mines peter out, forests regrow

Managed forests grow forever. Oil, steel and concrete do not.

Smart wood from healthy forests

Supporting facts to back up and further develop the messages:

When managed wisely and sustainably, forests provide an endless renewable supply of materials and 

energy, as well as essential environmental and social benefits.

Wise and sustainable management of Europe’s forests provides us with endlessly renewable supplies 

of environmentally friendly materials, products and services such as timber, wood, food, energy, fuel, 

biodiversity, water, clean air, recreation and eco-tourism.

Wood is an excellent choice for any residential, commercial, industrial or public building – it has a low 

environmental impact, is safe, durable and attractive.



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 2
Forest Products, the smart choice to reduce our footprint

Did you know that the concept of sustainability was developed by foresters centuries ago?

Forests: centuries-old solution for sustainability

Are you concerned by climate change and you want to protect your environment? Use wood

Europe’s environmental footprint can be reduced by using sustainably produced wood and other 

forest derived products instead of nonrenewable products.

Be carbon friendly, avoid non-renewables – use forest products

Supporting facts to back up and further develop the messages:

Growing forests remove carbon from the atmosphere. Wood products store carbon and provide us with 

smart substitutes for energy intensive products and fuels.

Forest products (i.e. wood and cork) are renewable, durable, reliable and versatile materials. They help 

to bring nature into our homes.

Using sustainable forest products reduces our ecological footprint and helps safeguard forests for the 

future.



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 3

Healthy forests – safeguarding our future 

Europe’s forests are responsibly managed for today and tomorrow

Healthy forests - healthy society

Forests, vital for biodiversity

Managed forests burn less

Supporting facts to back up and further develop the messages:

Europe’s forests are an important source of biodiversity – they are 26% undisturbed, 70% semi-natural and 4% 

plantations.

The area of protected forests in Europe has increased by around half a million hectares annually over the last 10 

years due to policies to improve biodiversity.

Europe’s forests are generally kept in good health, only 1% are damaged, but further attention is required to counter 

increasing threats – largely from climate change, storms, fire, pests, and disease.

Actively managed forests are less prone to fire, pests and other damages.



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 4
Sustainable forests for a sustainable economy

Forest products are our oldest source of material and energy 

The smart choice: use wood and energy from healthy forests

Did you know? Wood is the largest source of renewable energy in Europe 

Supporting facts to back up and further develop the messages:

The forest sector in Europe is already contributing to a green economy that seeks to improve human well-being and social 

equity while significantly reducing environmental risks and ecological scarcities.

Despite the increasing rate of wood consumption for energy, Europe’s forests are increasing in area as well as standing 

volumes.

Using forests contribute to income and employment – around 4 million people work in the European forest sector.

Forest management helps maintaining rural life.

The forest sector, including wood processing and pulp and paper industries, contributes on average 1 percent of European 

GDP (gross domestic product).

In 2009, wood accounted for almost half of renewable energy sources. 

16 million people in the region own forests and draw revenue from them; part of these people depends on their forest for 

their livelihood.

Non-wood goods are an important source of local income.



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 5

Innovative Wood Products are the Future 

Wood Products - Building an Innovative, Sustainable Future

From traditional wood products to the latest high-performance engineered products - quality wood 

products that meet traditional and modern structural needs

Supporting facts to back up and further develop the messages: 

Examples of market-ready wood-based innovations include bioplastics (i.e. packaging and hygiene 

materials, cellulose-based materials, new textile materials), bio-based materials (i.e. wood-plastic 

composites, innovative bioplastic foams ), engineered wood products (i.e. cross-laminated timber,

cellulose-based insulation)and biorefining (i.e. organic chemicals).

In the field of bioplastics, there have been a large number of effective innovations, specifically applied 

in the fields of hygiene and packaging.

Bioplastic innovations are finding new market niches in the automotive and electronics industries, with 

good implications for future development.

There have been considerable advances and improvement in engineered wood products, including 

many new types of cross-laminated timbers.



SUPPORTING MESSAGE 6

Have you seen our factory?

Millions visit it!

Forests: a multi-services factory

Forests: The largest recreation area 

Forests: Clean air, clean water

Healthy forests – healthy society

Forests: source of beauty and inspiration

Can you imagine life without forests? We can’t.



CELEBRATE THE EUROPEAN FOREST WEEK 2013WITH US!


